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SUBMISSION BY ’LABOUR* ON ’PRINCIPLES AND REQUIREMENTS’ STRAND 1
10 October 1997 ’

The aim of Strand 1 fa to achieve agreemem on internal political within 
Northern Ireland.
We beHeve that the fundamental principle guiding this work is, that the 
majority of the pcc^a of Northern Ireland wait to reach an agreen^m, are able to reach 
an agreement and win at some time, with or without our inevitably reach an
agreement, that is just, equitable and stable.
The fundamental requirement is that the participants in these Talk* gwmi^iy have the 
aim <rf trying to bring about such an agreement
'LABOUR" is strongly of the view that a lasting solution to the political stalemate in 
Northern Ireland is within onr grasp, ft requires a willingness. to compromise and a 
willingness to accept the practical realities, by aS pamcipants, of the history and the 
present ^aisticm, Ftiluxe to agree a wedabte .snlntToa in the next months wiD not be 
because one is not pcesftde, but because some ar all of the political leaders, inside and 
outside these Talks, have acted selfishly and nre^xia^Ibly.
The state trf Northern Ireland is a fact Praclically &U states and borders in die worid 
arose out of conflict and violence and are based on varying degrees of injustice. Northern 
Mand is no different After 75 years of existence any ahcratim in Northern Maud's 
initmal political structure and its relation with its rieighbouzs must be voluntarily 
determined by its people and its people alone. Any other arrangement would be a 
victekm of the democratic rights of the people of Nostao. Maud, We believe toai toe 

erf Northern Maud has confirmed that its people win assart these rights no 
matter what neighbours or various political groupings may decide or try to 
The two sides*' in btatoem Ireland should unite to esfabfisi. a deroocracy a system 
of governmem and alternations! relations that best serves the iirterests and future of all 
the people of tills province. Adopting any other approach creates conflict and contributes 
to toe Aedlc division that harms primarily the ortonaxy people in all commTnntfas. 
A united people of Northern Ireland, a people gsnoniely co-opei^iag and sapporting 
another will in time reach agreement on mutually acceptable relations with toe South and 
with the rest of BntaiiL However in the first place. we have to achieve internal stability 
and trust
Nattonahsm is only progressive when it eafenccs {femocracy, when it firffiUs the 
democratic wishes of tonse affected and when it is not linked to the oppression, and 
domnarion of any people.
Whilst a people may want, and be obligated to assert a degree of independence to 
develc^i and preserve their population and their cafarre, there is a more powerful need in 
the world to increase co-operation, and genuine mutual respect and equality between all 
people. This applies to the way that relations should develop between the peoples 
throughout otxr islands.
Developing separateness*, including nations H gyp, has to have the mon* fundainezital aim of 
dcvetopoig unity. It should be a nuMns of tv hiding trust and overcoating historical 
problems* so that can be a new start and a new co-apexation.
The idea that it can be ri^ir to coerce a mafortty in any part of the world into a political 
arrangement that they da net want, totally contradicts the original motives and concepts 
behind the itish. independence movement. This principle of tod right to seif d<^erminBrion 
raises many issues in these islands and througliout the world. One important one in
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relation w cw discussions is the question of the North/South border and the democratic 
StalAe 3314 COhCsive conmnaiities who dearly wish to be part of the

We raise these broad issues and principles at this point in order that the participants do 
PI°bkaifl *® to 30176 of

We believe fear the violence between the two cunununities in Norths has 
2™“°^ pd?W?y fiwl’ perceived injustice. We stran^y believe that

force ® has not been evil, bur fatstatim and
■differen* ^ntnunnfics and with outside forces. Those politicians who 

** ca®rara’of Problems and injustice, affecting all sides, contribute to the 
dsCmst and anger that keeps Northern Ireland on the verge of chaos.

, bluithvitti Ireland, m all co> uimmiiicr*. ant no different few, the pcoulc the
world ova-. They need to be treated with respect and to be trusted. There needs to be 
anca^ that fee, motives cf fee mass of foe otdhuny people are genuine and tincero 
indy simply want to be treated fairly,
^ereal conflict in Northern Ireland is not between.different comnnnuties, fan between 

productive people and those who eaqpkat aad prosper frcm tbefr labour. The 
t * J- - >WCT^. ■^3ve 2°* control, were created in the first

place to divide and rule.
We pledge to represent all the orfenary people of Northern Ireland at these Talks and to 
enposa aS attempts to fester efrvissen ca religfons and communal grounds.

It is essential that a3 participants in the discussions ihten to one another, respect one 
another and tty to undastand esnefly what is being said and why. AH participants must 
be prepared to sit together in small and large groups to puisne the- arguments.
nrart be prepared to honestly look at foe foots and history of events together, and must be 

md UndeaalldiHS tf that they have been wrong, or

This process wffl not work if participants see fee discussions as a means of petting 
southing for foeir "side". The asm should be truth and justice, not manipulation and 
dzhberzae pamfarmg to ignorance and prejudice ia order to win points in the media and 
amongst the vedfcrous minority in Northern Ireland who are locked into sectarian and 
fagetod ccmxpts.
Seimmj}^ from this, the pertimpants m these talks, umst be prepared to honestly take tizc 

tM are being <Bs^
and work to hear their views and to win their support, 
ftwffl wt work if we rii in cloister and suddenly emerge one day with the wcrid turned 
upside down.
It will not work if the panepant; are a^d and ^ben
they are found to exist, for fear of losing short term personal pno^^e,
Somg ^participants on both sides present thernsolves as defendants of a conwranity, rux as 
defendants of ah the people of Northern Ireland. This ia paxticulaiy difficult to 
understand when it is expressed by those orgnnisatiaxs that claim to be socialist and to 
accent that tha fundamental divkicns in our society aie class and economic, 
icpresenhng a corrmnurity has the effect of rroinfombig the religious and contmima] 
sectariaidsm that we arc here to help imove. Wc think that all partidptmts should strive 
to represent and speak for all the oixfoiary people of Northern Ireland,

We support the fimdarnrntnl proposals by the British mu! Irish governments in the 
frameworks for the Future documents, fa particular the proposals,

*- TO wctblioii a doHiocnidD Asaexnbly mnoi^rin^ of about 90 meiribciis, 
ii. for all elections, to be by proportional mprv^ntuticn,
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far a system of Assembly Cdnnmttees,
fox the Assembly having a wide range of legislative powers, 
for a system of detailed checks and balances xo sustain broad 
by both cotuiiiumties in the new government

We are not (xmvmced that the specific proposals that have been made wiH be effective 
and wabbh hi that the anangemorts do not s«m to allow far the establirianem of 
leadership, and may have fte effect erf perpetuating the. religious and communal dfrisi™™ 
m our society.
We are not exmvmced about tirepuposal a Puad of 3 sep^ This
panel a^eaxs to have a mo on all actions of the Assembly and reqm^ 
decisions.

dealing with the question of communal and religious biffs and 
 would be to have an independent cocnnuttec or court of arbitrators, to 

whem probterns could be quickly nefened-
Tta court could be given detailed gmdelfaes to allow it to detenrane whether an actol 
is based on, ’faff respect far, and protection. and expression of, the rights and of
bodi traditions in hdand and evenhandedly afford both communities in Northern Ireland 
parity of esteem and treatment, inefadmg equality of opportunity and advantage.* 
This would mate it unprodiicdve for any tegistetor to try to introduce discriminetory

We think that there needs to be a re^ganj^tiw of local government and the 
adnmri^mon. of health and education. Health and education are now ran by quangos and 
are uiuespunsiye to local needs and
We think that there needs to be a commitment to develop the economy of 
Ireland. There needs to be arrangements that facilitate toe local and spAnifir needs of 
Northern Ireland, that arc not held back by regulations that have been designed to service 
toe English economy ex the Irish Republic's economy.
Effective measures mus be introduced to reduce the way in which the education system 
and school children as divided on religious grounds. At toe moment young people arc 
being farced into communal "gangs' stonply to survive and get to school This develops 
loyalties and prejudices that are inevitably hard break down.
There must be a be a Bill of Rights enshrined in law and including specific cc 
letigioiB tosciunbutton. The proposals fat "Charter or Covenant" suggest something 
TOguc and not legally eufbrucctofe.
Th© RUC must be radically reformed to intmdnce accoumabffity and to end the tth&ous 
skJ political. bias tf its members. In particular the present situation whereby the catholic 
ccnnninrity and mdivkWs are subject to clear commwdisra, and yet thw is no real 
acceptance of this reality by the police authorities and many politicuEo^ is absurd. No 
sofetion that we propose will work unfeaa this situation is genuinely change,

The agreements that might be reached hi Stand 1, can only be seen in the context of the 
agreements in the other Strands. This submission amcenrtates an Strand 1, but its value 
can only be fully untostood when d is seen as a part of the whde solution that needs to 
be agreed ‘TABOUEC will be supporting the development of extensive and increasing 

co-operation, whilst recoimnendiiig, that in the present sitnation,

However, as we hope with all pajtiapants, we are prepared to listen to other points of 
view and we are prepared to change, if we and our consitnents can be convinced.


